




Structure of the Module

Chapter 1: Introduction to LRGAs role in the achievement
of the 2030 Agenda

Chapter 2: The SDGs reporting and localization process

Chapter 3: LRGs in the reporting process

Chapter 4: Collecting local results and views, and drafting the

LRGAs own review

Chapter 5: Voluntary Local Reviews

Chapter 6: Sharing the results



Objective of the Module

The Module aims to enhance the involvement of LRGAs in the 

preparation of national Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs).

It provides specific guidance to help LRGAs prepare their own reports 

highlighting the involvement of LRGs in the pursuit of the SDGs and the 

localization of global agendas.

It also provides guidance to support local governments that wish to 

engage in the reporting exercise.



LRGAs role in 

the achievement 

of the 2030 

Agenda



• Raising Awareness

Help LRGs and citizens understand their role in: 
1) the implementation of the SDGs in their 
territories; and 2) the definition and evaluation of 
national and territorial strategies.

• Advocacy

Facilitate the participation of LRGs in the 
development of national SDG strategies to ensure 
that they reflect and respond to local circumstances, 
needs and priorities, following a bottom-up
approach.



• Supporting implementation

Promote the exchange of best practices among 
members, identifying policy challenges. Foster 
decentralized cooperation and forge links with key 
sectoral ministries.

• Monitoring, Evaluation and 

Reporting
Promote and support the participation of LRGs and 
other stakeholders in the monitoring and evaluation 
process at the national level, to ensure local 
achievements are incorporated in national reports.



The SDGs

reporting and 

localization

process



UN Members meet every year at the UN HLPF to 
assess and monitor the achievement of the SDGs.

Member states are encouraged to conduct and 
present regular and inclusive reviews (VNRs) of 
progress at the national and sub-national levels.



Why is reporting key for the SDGs?

It serves as a way to be more transparent and 

accountable, both inwards and outwards. 

It can help strengthen coordination between

agencies and between national and subnational

tiers of government, ensuring cohesive policy

and effective implementation of the SDGs.
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Public Policy Circle
How does reporting
contribute to the SDGs 
and Public Policy?

It provides key information, 

feedback and learning 

mechanisms at every

stage of implementation. 

It provides scope for 

inclusiveness and ensuring 

the broadest possible range

of participation.



How does the reporting process work?

- Every year around 40 countries present

Voluntary National Reviews to the HLPF
Governments are expected to report on actions and measures
taken, progress and accomplishments, gaps found and lessons
learned, both at the national and sub-national level.

- In addition to VNRs, HLPF focuses on a specific

set of SDGs each year. In 2019, these were:



Source: UN DESA, VNR Handbook, 2018

How is the consultation process organized?



Your Roadmap 

to Reporting 

Exercise 1

Your role in the reporting process





LRGs in the

reporting

process



Involvement of LRGs so far

Abc

Source: UCLG, LRGs Report to the HLPF 2019



- Greater efforts are needed to involve LRGs 

in the VNRs and institutional mechanisms 

for coordination and follow-up.

- New institutional frameworks for 

collaborative governance, and better spaces 

for dialogue between different levels of 

government should be developed.

- LRGAs can channel, advocate, facilitate and 

promote the participation of LRGs.

Lessons to highlight:



Key points when working with authorities 

in charge of the VNR

- Reaching out to national focal points at the highest political level.

- Maintaining permanent contact with national focal points at the

technical level.

- Clarifying modalities and procedures of participation for LRGs in 

the VNRs.

- Co-organizing a conference or event presenting the national

consultation strategy.

- Fostering the localization of the SDGs and its mechanisms, 

fostering a bottom-up approach.



Building alliances with local, national and 

international stakeholders

- CSOs and the private sector are often contributing 

and can share strategies towards the SDGs with local 

governments.

- Academia, experts and research centres can support 

the reporting process by providing geographically 

disaggregated data and information.

- Many international organizations and networks 

have considerable experience working with LRGs and 

are strongly committed to the localization of SDGs.



Your Roadmap 

to Reporting 

Exercise 2

Involving Stakeholders



1. A list of all the stakeholders (including specific 
institutions and providing names).

2. Choose five main stakeholders.

3. The Pros & Cons of each of the five stakeholders.

4. Ideas about how to engage them (specific actions).

Include on your mindmap:



Collecting local 

results and 

drafting LRGAs 

own review 



In order to contribute to the VNRs with the local 
and regional perspective and to ensure that this 
perspective responds entirely to reality, LRGAs 
must collect data and information (including 
best practices and new policies) about good 
practices of LRGs and their contributions to 
achieving the SDGs.



What data and information are needed?

• Top SDGs that have been introduced 

• Local targets and top priorities

• Local indicators and monitoring strategies

• Types of interventions (raising awareness, 

alignment, projects etc.)

• Best practices

• Financing and budget allocation

• Gaps and needs



Structure of an LRGA’s country report

• 3-4 pages long

• Highlights the importance of local governemnts

for the implementation and achievement of 

SDGs in the country

• Reviews policy environment and institutional

mechanisms of governance

• Notes key challenges and needs (in terms of 

capacity building, financial support, policy, 

partnerships or technology)

• Highlights good practices



Your Roadmap 

to Reporting 

Exercise 3

What data should be collected?



1. What information should you collect in your 
territory? (concrete good practices, achievements 
etc.)

2. What data sources are available to you?

3. How will you collect the data? Which mechanisms 
will you use?

Include on your mindmap:



Voluntary

Local Reviews

(VLRs)



What is a Voluntary Local Review (VLR)?

Many cities have taken the first steps towards 

mapping their activities to achieve the SDGs and 

using the goals as a comprehensive framework 

through which to assess their progress.

While not having official status at the UN, Voluntary 

Local Reviews (VLR) underlines the value of the 

SDGs as a global framework driving local action. 



Contents & Structure

Territories should 

establish priorities 

and select SDGs 

based on their own 

specific political 

mandates and local 

needs, concentrating 

on those that they 

consider to be of 

greatest local 

priority.



The Value of VLR



How to organize it?

• Appoint an SDG coordinator or facilitator from 

municipal staff:
Advantages: Funding and inter-departmental information sharing.

Disadvantages: Risk of blocking momentum, decrease in proactiveness.

• Create a Commission or Working Group:
Advantages: Fosters integration and empowers new leadership.

Disadvantages: Difficulty in funding and discontinuity in reporting.

Ensure political support / Ensure citizen involvement /

Consult the LRGA and VNR mechanism / Learn from peers



Your Roadmap 

to Reporting 

Exercise 4

Voluntary Local Reviews (VLRs)



1. How can producing VLRs help local government 
organizations to become more efficient, more 
transparent and better connected to their own 
citizens? What would you need to present a VLR for 
your territory?

2. Who would be responsible for it in your LRGA?

3. Are there any sections of the template for preparing 
VLRs that would be particularly challenging for your 
territory? Why?



Sharing

the results



How to ensure impact?

• Ensure the country report is included in the

country’s VNR by the national authorities.

• Share the report with regional and 

international local government networks (such

as UCLG) which can reinforce the message.

• Submit your report to the Localizing the SDGs

website



Annual Local and Regional 
Governments’ Report to the HLPF



Your Roadmap 

to Reporting 

Exercise 5

Sharing the results



1. Where and how will you submit your experience?

2. How will you ensure that your inputs will be taken 
into account in the VNR?

Include on your mindmap:



Module 
wrap-up



Additional Exercise:

Storytelling for SDG Reporting

Make a 3-minute oral presentation about a city’s 
successful changes in the last few years using the 
SDGs as a framework (refer to at least 2 SDGs).



Additional Exercise:

Storytelling for SDG Reporting

Discuss:
• How can the SDG’s framework be used to 

create a narrative about the city?
• How can you use it to talk about projects and 

events that take place in your territory?



Thank You!
It has been a pleasure to learn  

through your experiences!



Annex
Examples of VNRs/VLRs and 
other monitoring initiatives
for use according to target 
audience/participants



National 
Level 
Initiatives



Colombia:
Inclusion of SDGs in local development plans



Indonesia:
Provincial Local Action Plans

Top-down localization 
process. Provincial 
Governments are 
responsible for SDGs and 
their reporting in line with 
Local Action Plans. 

UCLG-ASPAC has 
worked with Indonesian 
LRG associations to 
improve LRGs’ capacities 
in planning, implementing 
and reporting, and is also 
supporting them to 
prepare their own reports.



Brazil:
SDG National Commission

- National Association of LGs 
responsible for their representation 
in the SDG National Commission.

- Best Practices National Award for 
civil society and local and regional 
governments initiatives launched

- Development of the Mandala tool 
which facilitates the evaluation, 
benchmarking and comparison of 
progress around the SDGs between 
municipalities in the country. The 
tool generates an information chart 
for each municipality based on 28 
indicators, which rely predominantly 
on secondary sources, easily 
accessible and regularly updated.



Germany:
SDG Indicators for Municipalities

Municipal data bases used in combination with national indicators can 
offer an effective and viable solution for SDG monitoring at the local level, 
allowing measurement of progress and comparative analysis.



Local 
Government
Initiatives



Kitakyushu, Japan:
SDGs Future City Vision 



Durban/eThwinini, South Africa:
Integrated Development Plan

4-steps approach for SDGs 
alignment & monitoring:

1. Identifying areas relevant for SDGs
2. Incorporating SDG Goals into the 
Municipality’s IDP, as part of the 
strategic approach to sustainability.
3. Proposing capital projects, linking 
each key project to one SDG.
4. Measuring the impact of 
investments, improving the long-term 
benchmarking of data, and planning a 
biannual progress review



Malaga, Spain:
Local Indicators

“The European 2020 strategy and the 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda: an adaptation for the city of Malaga”



Buenos Aires, Argentina:
Voluntary Local Review 2019

Focuses on 5 Goals
prioritized by HLPF 2019

Includes relevant indicators
and local targets

Highlights multiple links 
between city strategies
and the SDGs



Barcarena, Brazil:
Local actions and monitoring process


